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Interpretation of historical biogeographic results
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SUMMARY

Historical biogeographic analyses of abstract examples obtained by the

parsimonious technique Component Compatability (CC) are

interpreted. Subjects such as Brooks’ Parsimony Analysis (BPA),

vicariance, dispersal, extinction, primitive absence, non-reaction to

speciation events, coding techniques, missing areas, interdependence

between contemporary species and ancestral species, hybrid areas,

outgroup areas, and peripheral areas are treated. Distributionsare

explained in principle as vicariance events; homoplasies give ad-hoc

explanations such as dispersal, extinction, etc. Methodsstill need to be

improved as several problems in the interpretation of areagramsare

due to their inadequacies.

Key-words: cladistics, component compatability, Guioa, historical

biogeography, parsimony, phylogeny.

INTRODUCTION

Geological events probably both influenced directly (tectonic plate movements) and

indirectly (changing climates and ecological conditions) different groups of plants and

animals simultaneously by splitting their distributions.The species reacted to permanent

separation of the populations with speciation (Geesink & Kernel 1989). Consequently,

vicariance (the splitting of ancestral distributions into descendant distributions) can be

used as a general explanation of the different distributions. Of course, extinctions and

dispersals will have happened, but these are usually typical for single taxa and cannot

serve as general explanations; they will be used as ad-hoc explanations only when the

vicariance explanation fails.

The method used in this paper is one of the Parsimony techniques (as opposed to

the Consensus techniques: Nelson & Platnick 1981; Page 1988): The Component

Compatability method (CC; Zandee & Roos 1987). The method is implemented in the

Historical biogeography, a rapidly developing scientific area, is nowadays based on

cladistic techniques. The methodaims to provide an historicalexplanation of animal and

plant distributions. By comparing thephylogenies and distributionsof several (unrelated)

groups of animalsand plants, a branching pattern (areagram) may be found which shows

the historical relationships of the distribution areas involved. The method is based on

three assumptions.

1. Evolution does exist.

2. The phylogeny of a group can be reconstructed with the aid of newly developed

character states, the so-called apomorphies.

3. In principle, distributionsofplants and animals areexplained as results ofvacariance

events because alternative explanations will show up as homoplasies in the areagrams.
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computer program CAFCA (Zandee 1988). At the moment two parsimony methods are

available, CC and Brooks’ Parsimony Analysis (BPA; Wiley 1988a). Both use the same

datamatrix but a completely different set of computer algorithms to calculate the

areagrams. Usually they end up with the same results. However, CC is preferred over

BPA, as the latter method sometimes groups areas on the basis of absence of taxa (van

Welzen 1989; P. C. van Welzen & M. Zandee, in prep.).
There is another reason to prefer CC. BPA needs the designation of an outgroup area,

which is not necessary with CC. Outgroup areas are not always easy to find as several

species may inhabit the same area as the outgroup (Guioa in New Guinea; van Welzen

1989); or, when several genera areanalysed simultaneously, their outgroupsmay be found

in differentareas (e.g. the Australian birds; Cracraft 1986). Consequently Wiley (1988a,b)
and Brooks (1990) use an artificial outgroup area which only contains 0’s (absenses) in

the datamatrix. This procedure may result in splitting off those areas that contain the

lowest amount of Ts (presences), which may be incorrect.

Component Compatability (but also Brooks’ Parsimony Analysis) is a very useful

method for finding area relationships but the interpretation of the results is still difficult.

Theaim ofthis paper is to show how several ofthese difficultiescan be solved. With the aid

ofseveral abstract examples it will be demonstratedin which way historicalbiogeographic

analyses can be interpreted. The examples are arranged in an increasing degree of

complexity. The first example presents no problems in the interpretation of the distri-

butions, it simply demonstrates the method; examples 2-4 show that homoplasies indicate

ad-hoc explanations such as dispersal, extinction, etc; the last five examples demonstrate

computational difficultiesand possible solutions.

The alternative to the two parsimony methods, the consensus method or Component

Analysis (Nelson & Platnick 1981; Page 1988), differs largely in that, as opposed to the

parsimony methods, assumptions about especially widespread distributions are made a

priori (the so-called assumptions 1 and 2). Therefore, with this method it seems that a

postiori explanations, very necessary and very troublesome with both parsimony

methods, are almost absent. In this paper the choice was made to use the method which

needs the minimumnumberof apriori assumptions: CC (assumption 0; take distribution

data at face value).

At the present time, the historical biogeography of the islands in the Malesian archi-

pelago is one of the main research areas of several Dutch research groups because of its

importance in phylogenetic research. CC features as oneof the main methods of analysis.

DATA

Before an historical biogeography of analysis can be made three basic items are needed.

1. Several unrelated monophyletic groups.

2. Their distributiondata.

3. The phylogenies of those groups.

Several groups are needed as one group will never show all of its homoplasies

(extinction, dispersal, etc.) when used singly in an analysis; the groupshave to be unrelated

as related groups are more likely to react similarly to speciation events. However, for the

sake of simplicity, several examples will only show an analysis of one group. The distri-

butions will show areas of endemism. Van Welzen (1989) used the smallest endemic

distributions as units for analysis. Other examples can be found, for instance, Duffels

(1986) examined areas of endemism in the Pacific and E. Malesia. The phylogenies are
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used to reconstruct the distributions of the ancestral species, because both the distri-

butions of contemporary taxa and those of the ancestral species will be used as data.

In historical biogeography, the rows of the data matrix contain the areas of endemism

and the columns contain the species and ancestral species (respectively analogous to the

taxa and the characters in cladistic analysis). The distributionsofthe ancestral species are

always the sums of the distributions of their descendants. As the data of the ancestral

species are not independent ofthoseof the descendant species, some false homoplasies can

be obtainedin the resulting areagrams. This will be demonstratedin a few ofthe examples.

The dataofthe differentgroups are united into one datamatrix by placing themafter each

other.

The data are binary, a T
’

denotespresence, a ‘O’ absence. Widespread species, present in

several areas ofendemism, have to be scored polytypically in the matrix with a 1 for each

area in which they are found.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The very simple example of Figure 1 shows the way in which an historical biogeographic

analysis is executed. Genus Figure with the species is distributed over the areas of

endemism A-D respectively; each species inhabits one area only (Fig. la). Figure lb

shows the phylogeny of the group, with 5-7 as ancestral species, e.g. 6 is the ancestral

species of 2 and 5. Figure 1c shows the data matrix with the species as characters; the

ancestral species are taken to have inhabited the sums of the distributions of their

descendants. The areagram in Figure Id is the result: Areas A-D were probably once

united with ancestral species 7 living in allof them; area A was split off first, which led to

speciation in A (species 1) and B-D (species 6); area B was the second to be split off,

followed again by speciation (species 2 and 5 in B and C + D respectively); C and D were

the last to split, with the resulting speciation of species 5 into species 3 and 4. In conclusion,

the distributionsofcontemporary species 1-4can be explained historically by vicariance:

the splitting of ancestral distributions initiated speciation with the descendant species

living in separate parts of the area inhabitedby the ancestral species.

Example 2 (Fig. 2) again shows the genusFigure with one species present in two areas:

species I in areas A and C. There is a widespread distributionand species 1 is scored for 2

areas of endemism, area A and area C. Areas B-D are chosen as areas of endemism

because they contain endemic species, area A just remains as a remnant and is therefore

recognized as an ‘area of endemism’ (see also example 8). The areagram shows a homo-

plasy, a parallel distribution for species 1. In this case, the parallel development is most

parsimoniously explained as dispersal of species 1 from area A to area C.

Example 3 in Figure 3 is somewhat more complicated. Here, three genera: Figure

(species 1-4), Alpha (species a-d), and Roman (species I-III) are involved. Figure and

Alpha only have endemic species, Roman has one species (II) which inhabitsarea B and C

(Fig. 3a). The phylogenies are shown in Figure 3b and the data matrix in Figure 3c. Two

areagrams (Fig. 3d) are obtained which only differ in the interpretation of the homo-

plasious distributionof species II; the left areagramexplains the distributionas a parallel

development, the right one as a reversal. Usually the left areagram is preferred, with the

homoplasy depicted as a parallel. Wiley (1988a) always uses the option DELTRAN with

analyses in the computerprogram PAUP; this only produces the leftareagram.

Examples 2 and 3 show parallel developments. Both can be explained by dispersal

events, but the situation in 3 can also be explained by indifference to a potential speciation
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event: Roman did not speciate (or better, did not show morphological difference) with a

distinct species on B and one on C+ D after area B was split off. The latter situation,

indifference, is comparable to parallelisms among species, paraphyletic situations: The

same ‘ancestral’ area, but not all ‘descendant’areas included (area B-D acts as ‘ancestral’

area in the left areagram of Figure 3d, but area D is not included). The first situation

(Figure 2) is comparable to convergences among species, polyphyletic situations with

different ‘ancestral’ areas: Area A-D and area C +D in Figure 2d are ‘ancestral’ areas;

missing is the ‘ancestral’ area inbetween, B-D, this renders the other two polyphyletic. By

now it may be clear why the left areagram in Figure 3d is preferred, dispersal (parallel in

an areagram) will probably have occurred more often than extinction (reversal in an

areagram).

Example 4 in Figure 4 shows the distributionof three genera over four areas; one genus

(Roman) lacks a species in area D. The result is two reversals in the areagram for the two

Roman ancestral species IV and V. A reversal may be explained in three ways:

( a ) Areas and distributions

of species l - 4

( b ) Phylogeny

( c ) Data matrix ( d ) Areagram

Fig. 1. Genus with species 1-4 distributed over areas A D. The areagram shows no homoplasies.

# =apomorphy.

Figure
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1. It can be the result of extinction; species IV went extinct in area D.

2. It can be the result of primitive absence: species V was never present in area D.

3. Or, it is an artificial result caused by insufficient collecting in area D.

A real distinction between these threeexplanations cannot be made. Example 4 shows

one ofthe artificialside-effects of the interdependence betweencontemporary species and

ancestral species: A reversal in species IV also causes a reversal in (part of) its ancestors,

i.e. species V. The doublereversal has to be explained as one reversal, either species IV

went extinct or species IV or V was primitively absent (ignoring deficientcollecting).

Example 5 (Fig. 5) shows two generawhich overlap only partly: Figure is present in area

A-D, Alpha is present in area D-G, with area D as overlap for both genera (Fig. 5a). The

phylogenies of both groups are presented in Fig. 5b and the datamatrix in Figure 5c. The

combineddatamatrix results in two areagrams which are both equally parsimonious and

are in away each other’s mirror image; in the left areagramancestral species e, f, and g are

parallel, in the right areagram ancestral species 5,6, and 7. Note again the influenceof the

interdependence between contemporary species and ancestral species. All ancestral

species are parallel, while the dispersal of only one of them is sufficient to explain the

( b ) Phylogeny( a ) Areas and distributions

( d ) Areagram( c ) Data matrix

Fig. 2. The distribution ofgenus and the resulting areagram which shows dispersal. • =apomorphy,
O =homoplasy.

Figure
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areagrams. If species e in the left areagram or species 5 in the right areagram dispersed to

area D, then only one dispersal event explains everything; the other ancestral species are

just forced by the computer methodto become homoplasious too. Bothareagrams are an

artificial result because both parsimony methods search for one pattern, a so-called

generalized areagram, and are unable to findmore thanone pattern. In the example, area

D plays a part in two different processes which should not be united as is done in this

example. Figure 5a shows vicariance for the genus Figure and dispersal from area G to D

for the genus Alpha (N.B. the areagrams do not show this, it may as well be vice versa, only

a comparison with more groups will reveal which taxa dispersed or did show vicariance).
Both processes are probably unrelated, may even have occurred in different geological

times; this calls for separate analyses for both genera. When analysed separately, the

areagrams show no homoplasies (Fig. 5e). The differentpatterns can only be recognized

(a) whenall taxa involved are first analysed separately, and (b) when more than one taxon

shows one of the patterns. Duffels& de Boer (1990) found two patterns for the Moluccas

and New Guinea, one involving the Vogelkop and one without the Vogelkop. Cracraft

(1986) had the same problem during his analysis of the distributionsof some Australian

bird genera. He had two groupsof areas with an overlap for only two areas. Both groups

were analysed separately, resulting in satisfactory areagrams. Wiley (1988b) united all

areas and ended with the computer programPAUP’s defaultnumberof 50 areagrams,an

(q ) Areas and distributions (b) Phylogenies (c ) Data matrix of all three genera

(d) Two areagrams with different interpretation for species H

Fig. 3. The distribution ofgenera over areasA-D, their phylogenies, data matrix and

resulting areagrams. Species II does not react to a speciationevent, 9 =apomorphy, O =homoplasy.

AlphaandFigure, Roman
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unsatisfactory result. Cracraft (1988) showed in another example for South American

groups that areas can be part of different contemporarypatterns; in this case the patterns

were treated separately too. Brooks (1990) introducedanother solution to this problem.

He divided area D into two areas, Dl, taking part in the analysis ofFigure, and D2, taking

part in the analysis ofRoman; this is like coding seemingly homologous character states as

separate analogous characters after a failing initial analysis which showed them to be

convergences. All generaare then still combinedintoone datamatrixand are not analysed

separately. N.B. area D can be regarded as a hybrid area, taking part in two patterns.

The right areagram of Figure 5e shows no homoplasies, while Figure 5a shows that

dispersal accounts for the distributionof genus Alpha. One of the reasons for this result is

( a ) Areas and distributions ( b ) Phylogenies

( c ) Data matrix

( d ) Areagram

and Roman , the data matrix and areagram

ofthe areasA-D. The areagram shows absence of

Fig. 4. The distributions and phylogenies ofthe genera AlphaFigure,

forarea5, this can be extinction, primitiveabsence or

incompletesampling. • =apomorphy, O =homoplasy.

Roman
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that only one genus is analysed, the other reason is that all species are the result of

speciation during dispersal. Similar cases, dispersal camouflaged as vicariance, were

found by van Welzen (1989) for the genera Guioa (plants) and Aceropyga (insects; after

Duffels, 1977) over several Pacific island arcs and also for Guioa in W. Malesia. The

dispersal only becomes apparentwhen theobtainedvicariance events do not coincidewith

known geological data.

Quite often one or several ofthe genera are not present inall areas; this is demonstrated

by example 6 and 7 in Figures 6 and 7. InFigure 6a, the genus Alpha is missing in area A,

while area D is a missing area for the genus Roman; in Figure 7a Figure is missing from

area A and Alpha from area D. In Figure 7, no genusis present which is distributedover all

areas like Figure is in Figure 6a. Two options can be used during coding of the distri-

butions in the data matrix. The genera can be scored as absent (0) in the data matrix

or as unknown (?). A question mark forces the computer to make several calculations,

alternating between absent and present. Wiley (1988a and b) and Brooks (1990) prefer

(a ) Areas and distributions of the genera Figure Alpha.and
(b) Phytogenies

(c ) Data matrix

(d ) Two areagrams when both genera are united

(e) Two areagrams when genera are not united.

Fig. 5. The distributions of the genera and overlap only partly. Combining the two, results in

two unacceptable areagrams with many homoplasies. Analysing them separately results in two acceptable

areagrams, both Hennigian combs, the left one the result of vicariance events, the right one of dispersal.
• =apomorphy, O =homoplasy.

AlphaFigure
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the unknown option, van Welzen (1989) and P. C. van Welzen & M. Zandee (in prep.)

prefer the absent option. Both are used in Figures 6 and 7. In Figure 6 the absent option

results in one tree (Fig. 6d, left areagram), in Figure 7 the absent option results in three

parsimonious areagrams (Fig. 7d, upper left three areagrams). The unknown option

results in the right fourareagrams in Figure 6d and all 12 areagrams in Figure 7d (almost

all theoretically possible areagrams with four areas). The missing option produces more

areagrams and prevents the selection ofthe correct areagram. Figure 7 also demonstrates

that withall generaabsent in some areas the correct areagram may never be found. Using

the unknown option is analogous to using a ? for unknown character states in a cladistic

analysis. However, I do not think that missing species can be treated similar to missing

character states. Missing character states are scored for, for instance, incompletely known

species (e.g. fruit lacking or flowers lacking) or for dependent characters like hairs on

leaves when the leaves are absent in one species. In these cases one is certain that the

missing characters should be coded as unknown; this will never be the case with missing

areas, because one is never certainwhethera groupis primitively absent in an area or not.

One might argue that when a missing area is scored as unknown, all otherabsences in the

datamatrix should also be coded as unknown;e.g. species 1 in Figure 6a is absent in areas

B-D, this may be due to insufficient collecting, therefore species 1 may be present in all

(c ) Data matrix

(a) Areas and distributions (b) Phytogenies

(d ) Areagrams.The left one with unknown areas (0) coded as absent in the data matrix, the

right four ones with unknown areas coded with a ? in the matrix.

is present in all areas.

Codingthe missing areasalternatively as absent (0) oras unknown (?) provides different results. 0 =alternatively
absent and unknown, • =aporacrphy, O =homoplasy.

Fig. 6. The genera Alpha and are both absent from one area, the genusRoman Figure
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areas and should be coded as unknown for areas B D. No computer program will be able

to analyse the resulting datamatrix.

Example 8 in Figure 8a species 3 is widespread over three areas, whilearea C contains

no endemic species. Areas A, B, and D are selectedbecause they contain endemic species,

area C remains as a remnant area. Areas like C will end as empty terminalbranches in the

areagrams (Fig. 8d), while widespread species like species 3 will show up on a lower node,

together with ancestral species (sympatric speciation?). The widespread distributionmay

be a result of dispersal and/or of indifference to potential speciation events. Similar cases

can be found in van Welzen (1989) for Central New Caledoniaand for Palawanand the S.

Philippines.

Example 9 in Figure 9 shows a partial end-result of a historical biogeographic analysis

of New Guinea (van Welzen, 1989); the example itself is too large to be presented com-

pletely. The recognized areas of endemism can be found in Figure 9a. Of the areagram,

only the part relevant to Guioa rigidiuscula is shown (Fig. 9b). In the left areagram

G. rigidiuscula is present with two parallel events and one reversal. The areas in which

(c ) Data matrix

(a) Areas and distributions (b) Phytogenies

(d ) Areagrams, upper left three produced when missing areas are scored as absent (0) in the

character matrix, all twelve are produced when the missing areas are scored as unknown

(?) in the data matrix

and Alpha
,

lack species in onearea.The data matrix is alternatively coded as absentFig. 7. Both genera,
Roman

(0) for these areas or as unknown (?). 0 =alternatively 0 and ?.
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this species is present form one continuous distribution (Peninsula, W. Papuan Islands,

and E. North). The parts from which G. rigidiuscula is absent are peripheral to this

continuous distribution and possibly G. rigidiuscula was primitively absent from these

areas. Omission in the areagram ofthe latterareas results in a normaldistributionwithout

any homoplasies for G. rigidiuscula.

CONCLUSION

Historical biogeographic analyses with either Component Compatability or with

Brooks’ Parsimony Analysis produce areagrams with quite a numberof difficulties in the

interpretation ofthe species distributions.Several of the difficulties are caused by the data

themselves (dispersal, extinction, etc.), which show up as homoplasies and indicate the

necessity of ad-hoc explanations of distributions.Others are dueto the methods used, like

the interdependence between contemporary species and ancestral species, the inability to

accommodate hybrid areas (example 5), the coding of missing areas, and sometimes the

concealmentofvicariance events because of the presence ofperipheral areas (example 9).

In conclusion, both methods still need improvement, BPA more so than CC because BPA

needs an outgrouparea and sometimes distinguishes componentson the basis of absence

of species.

( b ) Phylogeny

( a ) Areas and distribution

( c ) Data matrix

( d ) Areagram

Fig. 8. No species is endemic in area C. This area ends upwith an empty branch in the resulting areagram.
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